Rapid synthesis of carbohydrate derivatives, including mimetics of C-linked disaccharides and C-linked aza disaccharides, using the hetero-Diels-Alder reaction.
In this work we demonstrate the value of performing a hetero-Diels-Alder reaction (HDAR) between Danishefsky's diene and a range of aldehydes or imines, under microwave irradiation. By using a range of aldehydes and imines, including those derived from carbohydrates, access to functionalized 2,3-dihydro-4H-pyran-4-ones or 2,3-dihydro-4-pyridinones in good to excellent synthetic yields is possible. A particular strength of the methodology is its ability to access mimetics of C-linked disaccharides and C-linked aza disaccharides, targets of current therapeutic interest, in a rapid, convenient, and diastereoselective manner. The effect of high pressure on the HDARs involving carbohydrate-derived aldehydes and imines is also explored, with enhancement in yields occurring for the aldehyde substrates. Finally, HDARs using carbohydrate derived ketones, enones, and enals are described under a range of conditions. Optimum results were obtained under high-pressure conditions, with highly functionalized carbohydrate derivatives being afforded, in good yields, in this way.